HTP1-9-1.1T

F750-850 SU RACK KIT

Thank you for purchasing Happy Trails products. Our products are proudly hand made in Boise Idaho,
USA. If you have any questions or concerns about the installation of this product, please contact us directly at 1-800-444-8770 or e-mail installation@happy-trail.com.
Before you begin, place the bike on a hard level surface where you have
room to work. Lay out the parts included in this kit and compare to the parts
list on these instructions. If any parts or hardware are missing, contact us
immediately at the number or email listed above.

Fig. 1

Step 1
On one side of the bike, un-bolt and remove the passenger foot peg
bracket. The factory bolts will not be reused. Using two 8x35mm
socket head (SH) bolts from the bolt kit, install a 3 hole tab between
the passenger foot peg bracket and bike frame with the final hole
pointing towards the rear of the bike. Tighten these bolts completely,
and repeat on the opposite side.

3 Hole tab

Step 2:
Note: From this point on, leave all bolts loose until both racks are
installed. Then go back and tighten to ensure good fitment.
Now, detach the seat of the bike and remove the factory bolts from the top two
areas indicated by figures 2a and 2b using a T40 torx wrench. These bolts will
not be reused.

Step 3:

2a

Starting on one side, install the side rack at the upper front
mount point by running an 8x50mm SH and an 8mm flat
washer (FW) through the bent steel tab of the mounting arm
with a 1/4” spacer underneath, and thread the bolt into the
bike. See Fig. 2b

2c

Next, secure the lower front mount point, provided by the 3
hole tab you installed earlier, using an 8x25mm SH, two
8mm FW, and an 8mm nylock nut. See Fig 2c

Finally, secure the rear mount point using an 8x40mm SH,
an 8mm FW, and a 1/4” spacer installed just like the upper
front mount point. See Fig 2a
Repeat the process on the opposite side of the bike.

2b

Fig. 2

Step 4:
Now install the rear bumper using four 6x16mm SH bolts,
eight 8mm FW, and four 6mm nylock nuts for each side.
See Fig. 3

Step 5:
Once all points have been bolted together, start on
one side of the bike, and work your way around to
the other side, tightening all the bolts that were left
loose. Make any needed adjustments along the way.

Congratulations! You’re ready to
ride!

Parts List:

Tool List:

1

Right side SU rack

5mm Allen wrench

1

Left side SU rack

6mm Allen wrench

1

Bumper

13mm socket

2

3 hole tab

T40 Torx wrench

Fig. 3

Hardware Kit:
2

8x50mm SH

2

8x40mm SH

2

8x25mm SH

4

8x35mm SH

4

6x16mm SH

8

8mm Flat washer

8

6mm Flat washer

2

8mm Nylock

4

6mm Nylock

4

3/4” OD x 1/4” L x .319 ID spacer
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